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Lottie and Ellie came in to the centre
in a bad way and both, to our surprise, were
pregnant. After much love and attention 15
bundles of joy were born. Having 15 puppies at
the centre meant a huge amount of resources
were needed including more funding and more of
our staff and volunteers’ time. so we would like to
say a massive thank you to everyone who
donated money towards the cost of feeding and
looking after the famous 15 and to all the staff and
volunteers for putting extra hours into looking after
them and making sure all of their needs were met.

Animals helped in 2017

During 2017 Llys Nini took in 796 animals in need. At the start of
the year there were already 141 animals in the Centre, so in total
Llys Nini provided a Safe Haven for 937 animals.
750 animals were rehomed, returned to owners or transferred to
other Centres, while, due to the long stay animals, we were still full
at the end of the year.
Throughout the Branch area, in conjunction with Cats Protection,
1 cats were neutered on our £5 scheme.
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2017 was another busy year
at Llys Nini. During the year
the RSPCA Inspectors
brought us a large number of
dogs whose owners were
being investigated. These
were long-stay animals,
which meant that we could
take in and rehome fewer
dogs than in other years.
However, it has meant that
our kennels have been very
full throughout the year.

Congratulations
Congratulations to Sally Hyman, Chair of our
Trustees, on receiving your MBE. We are all so
proud of you! Thank you for your devotion &
dedication . Love from all the Animals & humans
at Llys Nini.

Miracle the baby seal
A baby seal was trapped for 2 days under boulders at
Aberavon Beach.
The pup had wriggled into a
gap between rocks and had
been unable to get out. A one-tonne boulder was moved by a
lifting gantry to free the pup. This was a real joint rescue effort;
co-ordinated by RSPCA Inspector Nic and AWO Andrew,
executed by professional engineers (led by Steve Byrne’s
(Llys Nini’s former Manager) dad from Sea-Lift Diving, with
Llys Nini meeting the equipment hire costs.
Inspector Nic, said "Without doubt, this was the
most technical and complex rescue I have dealt
with as an RSPCA inspector. This poor seal pup
was trapped amid rocks and boulders, and access
to the animal was exceptionally difficult. A
one-tonne boulder literally had to be moved out of
the way, before we safely got hold of the seal and
did a thorough welfare assessment.
The pup was trapped in a crevice in the boulders
about 3m down, a lifting rig was placed over the location and then drilled the rocks to stabilise
the area. Then they used old fashioned pulleys to lift the rocks and free the seal. Thank you to
all our supporters who answered the Facebook plea to donate towards the cost of the lifting rig
– you are literally life savers!
Miracle Update she is doing really well.
She is still being assist-fed fish as she is
unsure how to eat for herself but we hope
with a little more time she will master the
skill very soon. As you can see she is
very happy and enjoys having a
splash around.
Once she reaches 40-50 kg she will be
released back into the wild.
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Thank you to Nationwide and The Big Lottery

A new Boardwalk to the otter ponds and sand martin boxes has been built and will
be opening soon. Thanks to Nationwide Building Society and the Big Lottery for
funding this project. We can’t wait to get it open.

Thanks to The Prince’s Trust for laying our woodlands path & to Nic Bresnan from Mayals for the
donation of the stone.
The team wheel-barrowed tones of stone, leveleld
and have helped to make another one of our paths
buggy and wheel-chair accessible.
Why not come to Llys Nini for a walk and enjoy the
woods and country air?

Meet Nicky, who has joined Debbie in
the Fund Raising Team while Emma is
on Maternity Leave.
Congratulations to Emma on the birth of
Elliot. Both are well and happy!
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Happy Tales
Christmas Happy Happy Ending! Long
stay Bear in his new Christmas Home and
already settled in. Go Bear!

Another Happy Tail - the adorable
Chester pictured here going home
with new Mum Amy - he is travelling
in style !! He’s going to be spoilt rotten
& deserves it all !!

Toby and Tonto are just 2 of the 410 cats that
found new homes last year.

Bryn, right, spent 5 months at Llys Nini waiting
for the right family. Bryn didn’t like being in kennels and used to spend some of his time “helping”
in the office.

Currently “Nana” Molly is
waiting for a new home.
Molly is 12, her previous
owner died and now she is
with us. She doesn’t much
like the kennels, so she has
become an office dog and is
even going home with
Debbie in the nights.
Can you offer Molly a
home?
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AKA Alfie
Poor Alfie found himself homeless and at
Llys Nini. He was 12 years old, with poorly
eyes, a matted coat, couldn’t walk very
well and was generally miserable. He
didn’t like the kennels mainly due to his
age and state of his coat; he was feeling
the cold when he was out in the runs
during the day.
So Alfie came down to spend time in the
offices and there he met Upstairs-Debbie,
our new Finance Assistant; it was love at first sight!
Debbie took Alfie home—just for a few days! He never
came back!
Alfie has now completely taken over Debbie’s home, he has husband Guy eating
out of his paws and has Millie, a Malinois as a body guard and Blue, another
Malinois, in his new gang.
Alfie has taken to his new life like a duck to water. He is certainly in charge and has
gained the nickname “The Emperor Woo”; his eyes have cleared up, he loves to
run on the beach with his new pack (although he does need a bit of help climbing
the sand dunes.)
So it is yet another story of success and failure—a
successful rehoming and a failed fosterer! But it really is a
happy ending!.

Alfie and his “followers”
Blue and Milie
New Team Member:
Upstairs Debbie—Our new Finance Assistant and all around
“soft touch”.
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Mutt Strutt at 360 Cafe & Prom
We raised a fantastic £1,500 at the
Mutt Strutt. Huge thanks to everyone
who raised funds ! Special mention
to our top fundraisers Milly & Macey
Hopkins who raised an outstanding
£326.21 !

We had a great Christmas at Llys Nini with lots of fun. Everyone
got into the Christmas spirit at our fayre, party and Elf trail. Thank
you to all who came and we look forward to it next year!
Congratulations to Jazmin
from Pontardawe the winner
of the Xmas Elf Trail !
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HALLOWEEN

Our Halloween event was a massive success
and was enjoyed by many. Thanks to all who
came to our Pumpkin Carving Festival & Halloween walk and donated money to help our
animals.

K9 Carol Service
Our first K9 Carol Service - was PAWSOME ! Thank you to John the Vicar & Roger Hart
our volunteer organist & of course to everyone who came and made the day even more special.
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Needing Homes
Charlie - 9 months old

Rupert came into the Centre
as a stray. He is a lovely chap
who we have found to be very
friendly and affectionate. He
could possibly be re-homed
with cats, dogs and children.

Charlie is a very loving cat but can be boisterous at times. He is a very excitable cat and will
tend to nip if he gets carried away. He must be
re-homed as a housecat as he has been
exposed to herpes virus and will always be a
carrier which could infect other cats. Although
Charlie is currently healthy he could get
recurrent flare-ups of URT symptoms at times
of stress. Children will need to be 15 years+
and Charlie will need to be the only cat in the
household or to a house with a cat with the
same condition.

Missy came into us via an Inspector.
She is a lovely cat who is looking for
a loving new home. She could
possibly be re-homed with dogs and
older children. She does not like other
cats.
Meet Poppet! Poppet came into us via an Inspector. Poppet is a lovely cat who
is very friendly. She could possibly be re-homed with cats, dogs and children.
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Needing homes

Romeo, right, is a 10 year old Staffie
cross.
He came into the centre as his
owner was having to move.
Romeo can be a little shy and timid
at times but once he gets to know
you he enjoys a fuss. Romeo would
suit a quiet home where he can
receive plenty of walks.
He loves a squeaky toy and playing
fetch.
This golden oldie is looking for his
forever home to retire in comfort with
lots of love and cuddles.
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Meet Poppy. She is a 1 1/2 year old collie.
Unfortunately, she has not had the best
start in life and has missed out on a lot of
early socialisation which has resulted in her
being anxious around some new people and
other dogs.
She can be quite vocal in new situations
due to a lack of confidence.
Poppy needs an experienced owner who
has a good understanding of this breed in
order to help build her confidence when
meeting new people and other dogs.
She will need an owner with patience,
calmness and kindness, who she can learn
to trust and go on to live the life she deserves.
An ideal home for Poppy would be a quiet
home in a rural area, where there are no
other animals or young children. She will
initially need to be kept on the lead so a
home with a large garden would be ideal
until she has built up her confidence.
If you are interested in adopting Poppy or
can offer a temporary foster home for a
short period then please get in contact with
us.

Well done to Chloe & Ffion who did the
Walrus Dip today on News Year’s Day in
Pembrey Country Park & raised over £300.
Now get inside for a warm !

Massive thanks to Swansea Magistrates
Court for the Wonderful food
donation - to give our animals a Merry
Christmas

X - Rescue Dog Louis with his
new Dad - receives the wonderful gift of £1,150 from the
FAB DVLA gang ! Your
support means the world to all
the animals & humans here
THANK YOU!!!!
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Santa Paws appeal . Well that was
our last day fundraising at Pets at
Home stores . On behalf of all of
the animals cwtched up in their
kennels tonight - with the heating
on - THANKS to volunteers like
YOU ! Apologies if I haven’t got
pictures of everyone - but
THANK YOU ALL.

The 360 Sports & Cafe Bar always support us. Over Christmas they sold our
Buy a Rescue Animal Xmas Dinner
Gift Cards. A gift that means the world
to a homeless animal ! Thank you

Thanks to Tesco’s Llansamlet &
the Swansea Met Students & of
course the new member of the
fundraising team BEAR as well as
everyone who donated to us
today - plus the 1 & only Crazy
Chick NICKY JOHN !
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March:
18th Gnoll Park Mutt Strutt
31st Easter Trail Opens
31st Easter Egg Hunt

April:

8th April Cardiff Mutt Strutt
Dog Show in Cardiff date tbc
June 10th Gnoll Park Show
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If you have any unwanted clothes of household goods please feel free to
drop it off at any one of our charity shops across South Wales.
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BUY A LOG
&
SAVE A
DOG
Keep warm &
help us keep the
animals warm BUY a LOG Save a Dog, Cat,
Rabbit &
Ferrets -£3.99 for
a large sack .
Available from Llys Nini
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Can you help?
If you are interested in volunteering
for Llys Nini, please see our website
where you can apply online!
http://www.rspca-llysnini.org.uk/
volunteering.php
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